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AABER
just as soon as they attempt to domi- WIFE WENT ON STRIKE.

o El
*

neer over some people that we could
Yl ; ) )

&
mention, some of them will get the| The Albany Argus tellsa story of the

3 “3 ; :
i

gizzards shot out of them. There isn’t

|

walking delegafe who was never tiredi 3
5

a game man among them when he is of talking about the strike. He held
. E

5 -
alone, but whenthe whole gang is to-

|

that it was justifiable if ever a strike
1 A :

AIIaERRRRERR IR gether with steel knuckles, blackjacks was, and he - was prepared to demon-
. ~ ®

. : . and other weapons, they imagine them- strate that it was perfectly proper to
Y; !

ightly sed and Seco d-Hand High-Gra é selves bad men from away up the strike to recure a desired result. He
: ;

creek. They are white-livered, black-

|

told his wife &so0,and she appeared to
k =

! RRSRa

a

onan e esos onsen: QiponOnoee hearted, sneaking, dirty cowards, every

|

28ree with him. She said it seemed
: ; hd

y one of them, and they never whipped

|

the easiest way,
| A

a

anybody fairly in their lives. We re-| That night when he came home he
y a

| ; S Il 1d 0S fer to the old Boynton gang of cowards

{

found that the table wag not set.
. ) i

° and cut-throats, and we want them to| “I want a newdress,” she said, when
" Sa 1

REaear know it, for we do business in the open. hesekedt what the trouble was, ;
: a

: : : This letter has no reference whatever now you've been bothering me
: ; g

ahogany Ellington Upright Piane.............. $275.00. |i; the decent people in Boynton. of for that dress for a month,” he said,cE.
375.00 Mahogany Kimball Upright Piano.................. 250.00.

|

which class there are a good many 5about the supper?”v ic 375.00 Walnut Shubert Upright Piano.......................250.00,

|

Wemesh the old gens of Bognion| “TUSTS lect any she ieplisd. Heri
\

340.00 Walnut H d Uprichi Pi 15.00 trouble-hunters, and everybody knows sa Strike, .» alnut Howar pright Piane.......................215.00. just who the gang is composed of. A strike?8 . ¥ 350.00 Mahogany Foster Upright Piano 200.00 Te “Yes. I've been trying to secure a
: - ? : 3 Plang................... 200.00.

:e 2 {| your selections for your friends willbe. Comeand| 350.00 Mahogany Wesser Bros. Upright Pieno............ 200.00. THE CALVINISTIC REACTION. Poatnsesolsne”>hs roubleiS : : : , a ; v ck.
2 | look over our line of Ties, Handkerchiefs, Table-| 825.00 Mahogany Howard Upright Piano.................. 215.00.

|

Rev. Dr. Samuel T. Carter, the New| “Do you dare—"
ir | . Coll Number of Square Pianos from $15.00 up. York Presbyterian divine whose severe

|

“Oh, don’t talk to me that way! IfI
e cloths, Towels, Pillows and Collars. 150.00 Farfand Piano Caso Organicin.100.00. arraignment of the Westminster Con-

|

can't get you to arbitrate, why, I’ve got? f | have Watches : : fession created a great stir in Calvin-

|

to strike.”
; ] In the Jewelry Department we ha 70 125.00 Kimball Piano Case Organ............................. 63.00. |istie circles, has been upheld by his| “But, Mary, you den’t understand.”k i 4 Rings, Hat and Stock Pins, Bracelets, Watch and 80.00 Bridgeport Walnut Organ..........c...coun............ 50.00. |home presbytery. “Oh, yes, Ido. I've made my de-

3 i} d Veok Chai
75.00 Chicago Cottage Walnut Organ.........ia 45.00. This is a significant straw when it is

|

mands, and they've been refused. I've
! qd Nec ains.

. 4 i itrati i i

;
100.00 Peerless Chapel Organ, Oak............a 45.00. recalled that Dr. Carter's offending

|

asked forarbitration with a view to a
s ; M Christmas and happy New Year to all

consisted in such radical declarations

|

compromise, and that has also been
: Sy : erry PP) . 175.00 Shultz Chapel Organ, Oak...........ccooonvvininnnns. 50.00.

|

as these: refused. A strike is all there is left,
> Re i | cad 0 nd SATIRE A AEP : . *“Scholasti is w d I've st Ra

's $.
We also have the following used and second-hand Sewing |; eholastie thealogy is wrong from A ruck

iE 3
b y 2 its base upward. But your demands are unreason-

oY | i Machines: White, Vib. and Rot., box and drop head. Standard, “The great objection to the confes-

|

able.”> { :
Vib. and Rot., box and drop head. Wheeler & Wilson. Davis, sion is not this statement in it or that, “I don’t think they are. You're the

g :
Datonia Superb, Domestic, etc. but it is the whole tone and style of

|

judge of your own demands when you
:

the confession. To put the matter in

|

strike, and I'm as good a judge as you

~N

’

- 2 :
REICH & PLOCK, MEYERSDALE, PA. a word, it is the God of the Westmin-|are when I want something. It’s no : #

2, ow

ster confession that is wrong.” use talking. The strike is on.”
y » ¢ :

THE comparative statistics of Presi-| “There is no such God as the God of

|

She folded her arms in a determined
n “! }

] dential elections since 1868 show that

|

the Westminster confession. There. is

|

way and he subsided. It was perhaps
e 3 | i

Judge Parker was the weakest candi-

|

no such world as the world of the con-

|

half an hour later when he looked up
n

| date ever nominated by the Democrat-

|

fession, There is no such eternity as |and said:
Nv ’

. \ |ic party for President, says the New |the eternity of the confession. Itisall| “Well, what are you going to do1 > ' | York World. Even Greeley had 44 rash, exaggerated and bitterly untrue.” about it?”
)s i

: / (per cent. of the popular vote, while

|

“If no one else is ready to say it, I{ “Nothing,” she replied. “The strike
ie »

| Parker got only 38 per cent. Of the |sayit. The hatd, cold, severe God of

|

is on.”: i i 0OOOOAEOSESRE y [ioralSEi jheSontession,wilh the love lef out, iiyou hungrywa
y

erst their votes for Parker. Ten years ago such declarations from

|

the treasury before the strike was or-
h

J nm .

|

a Presbyterian preacher would have

|

dered.”

| 5
. 5 Tarasae been no Ci in ie hy been followed promptly by a heresy| “Meaning the pantry,” he remarked.

— » i! ! jtory. o merican politics when the

|

(pia). Today the utterances go prac-| ‘‘Meaning the pantry,” she replied.

\ : :
: Tw | oranges: Foligians P20hastimpossible tically unchallenged by his presbytery

|

“I believe I'll get a little,” he said.F SALISBURY.
. | political creeds or. fads 11d not find

|

4nd the denomination at large. “It’s locked,” she answered. “The
INE O : With the close of hosts offollowers. There is always a| (Galvin was the ablest logician and

|

reserve is to be used to keep the strike
gL Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profits, $9,000. a | multitudeof people. including the vast theologian of his day, but his extreme

|

going. You can’t touch the strikers
5 i % on Time the fourth year of its |armyof discontented, that are ready

|

view of divine wrath and vengeance

|

resources.”eter. : i : “| ] PER CENT INTERES Deposits life, and the beginning [to unite against settled, orderly €on-

|

never was as little preached as it is to-| “Be careful, Mary,” he said, warn-ys be- fr Bg . : P ” ts Oifth a [ditlons, but it is a multitude that is day. This does not imply that the be-

|

ingly. “If I cut off the cash”’—Shehect- 5 ® J. L. BarcHus, President. © H. H. Mavs, Vice President. : of its fifth under con- always doomed to defeat by the sober,

|

jief in divine justice and eternal pun.

|

nodded toward the locked pantry.| 38 i ALBERT REITZ, Cashier. ditions of greater ii ptife good Ena 2 ishment is any the less prevalent now| “I can stick it out a week,” she re-
ie

© majority o © people.—Lhiladel-

|

than it was then, but it does mean the

|

turned.
EE - % J. 5. 1. H. . D. Hay, i : : i a : :

4.» = oIIaa, Haew . strength and promise | phia Ledger. growing recognition of the principle| Five or ten minutes later he proposed
1 P.M B so Sn re dE Ci than ever before in its : : .

+|

that love is more powerful than fear.—

|

that they compromise on the basis of
 P. M { i OEIETDENEETOEEor : Ir is often said that only the rich Uniontown News Standard, $10.trav- |

history, the take eare of the pennies, the poor are “Twenty,” she said firmly.
| : . : . 00 busy Steaming of the $1,000 bills. REVOLUTION IMMINENT. “But I can’t afford it,” he protested.

rey i :
at is one of the reasous why some! , sure sign of approaching revolt and

|

“That's your business,” she answered:
Pe 00 =a

[people Dp Dn: Tre ehgap: serious trouble in your system is ner-

|

“I offered to arbitrate once.”
: }

a 1al fortunes of the Unite ates have ’ i 3
° ® tenders its grateful 1besn mads from pennies. A feastios vousness, sleeplessness, or stomach up- It was 10 o’clock that night when he’

| : sets. Electric Bitters will quickly dis-

|

finally gave in, and somehow he felt he
Pianos rrom $125.00 up. Organs from $15.00 up. acknowledgements to oF s cont on a pound of sugar, a cent or member the troublesome causes. It|had experienced a new phase of the

> Sewing Machines from $10.00 up. : {two on every gallon of petroleum, a fails to tone the stomach, regu-

|

strike business. It looked different
p 3 its many hundreds of | penny more a pound for nails, grow in-

|.

: : ls Top :
1 * The asking for a catalogue, getting prices and looking over our stosk may : to the aggregate millions of proffs late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate

|

from the other side of the fence.
XS . i mean the saving of a good many dollars. Agents for the following makes: customers, and its sin- hicE aa Bale for itn Coli of the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run FIGHTWILL

BE

BITTERke. s PIANOS. ORGANS. Lore wishes for a hap- stock capitalization. A cent a pound is downsyueny J:Dariena) Those who will persist in Vinsing
y

{
i i My o :

ran 1 BUSH & GERTS, FARRAND, a JPY od Prosperous Doe than Most Sxiroms Bueaation 4 under its searching and thorough ef-

|

their ears against the continual recom-ents Hn 5 : ESTEY,” a] New Year. id ioa iron n steel,

|

roctiveness. Electric Bitters is only

|

mendation of Dr. King’s New Discovery
seive ' A SUPERB. : be KIMBALL.

=

Sb Shan 29 Siftoronce,  Datween |i.and thst is rotomed If Jt dens itor Consumption, will have a long and|,’ STRICK & ZEIDLER : SEWINGMACHINES T r riches and bankruptcy in a great in- give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed

|

bitter fight with their troubles, if not
. : 4 ——————— NEUROPATHIC. dustry. These savings are as possible by E. H. Miller, Druggist. 1-1 {ended earlier by fatal termination.
pot ow H VICTOR, DAVIS, a to the average man as to the trust ee Read what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss.Sky ee WHITE TREATMENT WORTH $2.50 POSI-|magnates—New York World - R. ' , y

HOBERT M. CABLE, . TIVELY SENT FREE Sibi Shooting and Stabbing Affray Near

|

Las to say: “Last fsll my wife had
ork IMBALL STANDARD,

? — . Meyersdale. every symptom of consumption. She

C KIM ,
ME MucH complaint is being made by 4 *

NEW HOME, Send Your Symptoms to Dr. Franklin Miles, os : On Monday afternoon James Trenna

|

took Dr. King’s New Discovery after
Ha ;

y
R

1 d He Will |many of our citizens concerning pro- : : : :
— : SHUBERT, the Celebrated Specialist, and He: DAYTONIO. end You a Complete Special Treat- fanity and other bad conduct on our

|

hot Fred Redwick three times, and

|

everything else had failed. Improve-
. 5 OXFORD. GOLDEN STAR. ment for Your Case Absolutely Free. streets and about some of the business

|

*t8bbed him threetimes with a stiletto. Sent Seones 40%fonsDeities er
j We have engaged the services of C. E. LIVERNGOOD, Piano and Organ Every person who fuffers from weak

|

places of the town. The complaint is

|

Both men are Italians and employes of H Lion Drug ist. Price b0c Ya
Tuner and Repairer, and orders for work in that line left at the musle store

|

or diseased lungs, heart, liver, stomach,

|

very justly made, too, for every truth- the Somerset Coal Company. Red-|H. : SEs.

 

    
         

 

 

 

 

will receive prompt attention.

 

 

Somerset County Agents for Estey Pipe Organs.
Cecilian Piano Players.

REICH & PLOCH, CENTRE STREET, MEY ERSDALE, PENNA.

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

  

kidneys, general debility, weak brain
eenters or nerves, short breath, poor
circulation, headache, dizziness; weak,

pain in head, side, back or bowels, swol- fainting, sinking or smothering spells,

len ankles or limbs, ete., should try Dr.|

   

 
ful man must admit that the rowdies

| have for some time been running things
pretty much to suit themselves, and

| there seems to be but little effort made
to stop their obnoxious conduct. If

 

wick is the company’s interpreter, and
at last report he was still living, al-
though it was believed he had only a
slight chance to recover.

After committing his bloody deed,

 

 
 

 
$1.00. Trial bottles free.

WANTS HER PAPA.
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Our Little Deaf Girl Writes a Letter
to Santa Claus.Miles’ Neuropathic Treatment. It is ' . . Trenna proceeded to escape, but was. 0 the newest and greatest treatment of things aresotocontinue, we may as well toll > J captured b > ty Sh We are in receipt of two letters from

3
the age. quit electing and paying peace officers.

|

followed and captured by Deputy Sher- ourlittle daughter, who is attendingoo
The Science of Neuropathy—ecuring

|

Qur officers owe it to the public to do

|

iff Humbert, who first had to shoot the the school for the deaf at Edgewood
;

through the brain centers and nerves |}ai, duty or resign, and there are

|

desperado in the leg. The wounded Yak Yo Doth elt =; —is rapidly revolutionizing the. pres. some business men in this town that

|

¢Fiminal is now in jail. BIS, 32 ot were written and coms
’ ; oy ent medical treatment. It isthe crown-

posed by the little tot herself. One ofno IEE ing result of over a quarter of a cen-

|

can add much to the good order of the| Just what trouble existed between the letters is addressed to Santa Claus,
I > LEADERS IN tury’s study, research and experience. | place by refusing to allow the gangs of| the two Italians is not exactly known, d we publish it just to show the* ' . Lt often cures after from 5 to 20 phys- |jdle, profane and insulting loafers that

|

8% Trenna came to the company’s of-

|

AM . P .4 icians have failed. - loitering § fice, where Redwick was, and without

|

F2Pid Progress that can be made in a
re { Let me send you free my book on|®F® #lways found loitering in and : to: > .

|

very short time by a child bereft of|
“Neuropathy.” It will interest and about their places of business. We |& word of warning, opened fire on him. both hearing and speech if placed in a

= ; 3 ®

|

surprise you. It shows why so many

|

knowof business men in this town that

|

When Dovhauied by fedepmySie goodpd re one at Edgewood
1

. . . .
t .

ar a Our goods are bought as low as money can buy them, and they are kept INpnaneSLShieine howsnd are rapidly losing the patronage and fhe Ionendoneusalieri Park. The child bs been in school J
tes. A right, clean and fresh, and are sold at a small margin of profit. amulets and casting out of devils, why [800d Will of the better class of buyers, ron Lroushs th tinal only a little more“ chan one term yet,
—— , : y Christian Science is the science of the |#imply because they permit a lot of

|

revolver soon brought the criminal to and following i’ a fair sample of her* Highest Market Prices Paid For Country Produce. unscientific; why Homoeopathic pa-| moral lepers to hang around and render

|

b8Y- letter-writing’‘TH / i ; i : tients swallow their charms—sugar| their places unfit for decent, law-abid- fii c: : . By generous and honest dealing we hope to be given a fair share of your

|

pills and infinite dilutions—instead of |, : A FRIGHTENED HORSE, EAR SANTA CLAUSable : patronage. Give us a trial. Ps them about their necks; it ex- ing people to enter. They ought to rid : : Iam a good girl. I
din Y

plains why allopathie physicians are their business places of all such rub- Running like mad down the street shall not go home on Christmas. Iony West Salisbury Feed Co., West Salishupy, Pa, |comsaihasssise sofort fr E53 i, evenith“are 'o vets to amin ch svompniso handed

|

aiy 57,home 3,Sheena.1: . 0 $0. e . ur-h, J n> Jy . To prove the truth of these state- that the old gan ni 2 or rien h 0 fod tars 1.8910 the school for the ‘des’, Edge-
kets

ments I will gladly send you a course

|US

State gang =con-

§

Tones. ShooYes Sveryhbodyt wood Park. I want asled. Iwantmy
the 5

of my Complete Special Treatment ab-

|

ceited jackasses from down the road

|

a reliable Salve handy and there’s none papa. I want some candy. I want a
cipal Foley’s Hone aad Tar OneMinuteCoughCure solutely free. All I ask is that you

|

has lately been greatly in evidence,

|

a8 good as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. ring. Yesterday was my birthday. I
H at sures colds,aeyar For Coughs, Colds and Croup. shall send mes Som ere aur]of hunting for trouble and blowing of

|

Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles, JrhYears Sle. Jlad8pany.-
Jour case, y “running the town.” Perhaps they can

|

disappear quickly under its soothing ¥, app’ .
i e » d

had

sing

Be

Wt Early Risere Foley’s Kidney Ciure|my book and free offer. Address, ens : ad a good time. Goodbye.
ured ? y y Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B,, Dept. N, | scare some of the officers, but we know

|

effect. 25¢, st E. H. Miller's Drug MINNIR LIVENGOOD.
Bal- The MomoSi makes kidaeys and badder right.

|

51,155 Main 8t., Elkhart, Ind. 1-12 of some people they ean’t seare, and

|

Store. 1-1 Thuredey December16.

 

  


